Camp Azraq and solid waste

Waste management in a Syrian refugee camp, Jordan
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Executive summary
Refugee Camp Azraq, with a population of around 35,500 people, is located in
the southeast of the Zarqa governorate in Jordan. Like any refugee camp Azraq
has to deal with basic needs of water supply, sanitation and hygiene, together
known as WASH. Responsible for all WASH-services in the camp is the United
Nations children organization UNICEF. One of these services concerns the management of solid waste. Currently NGO ACTED is in charge of daily operations
to keep the camp clean and to handle the removal of solid waste. ACTED have
been instrumental in the design and implementation of WASH setup in Azraq
Camp, including SWM. Till now ACTED is the only SWM actor in the camp. In
the near future it is intended that ACTED will be handing over part of their
solid waste responsibilities to the NGO World Vision
Assessment
UNICEF seized this imminent transition of responsibilities in Azraq to conduct
a review on both current and proposed solid waste management systems in
terms of organization, economics (costs, values, jobs) and quality. UNICEF
invited the City of Amsterdam1 to perform this review because Amsterdam has
extensive know-how on solid waste management in densely occupied residential
areas and recently completed a similar review at Camp Zaatari. The scope of
the Amsterdam study is limited to Camp Azraq and does not include Azraq
village or other surrounding communities.
Current situation
Camp Azraq is, in terms of population, about half the size of Zaatari. Compared
to Zaatari the current organization of waste handling in Azraq is rather straightforward. UNICEF is overall responsible for waste management, while ACTED is
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managing daily operations. The estimated costs of waste management in Azraq
are around 612,000 JOD (Jordanian Dinar) per year. In 2016 these costs have
increased rapidly, due to a substantial growth of the camp population. To execute
basic services in the camp UNICEF offers the refugees an Incentive Based Volunteering program (IBV-jobs) providing important economic support to almost 2,000
households. About 7% of these jobs are waste related, mostly concerning street
cleaning activities. At present waste recyclables (except bread) are not collected
separately and all solid waste is transported to a landfill. In 2016 the total amount
of residual waste from Camp Azraq was 6,534 ton.
World Vision programme
From October 2017 onwards, World Vision intends to take over the collection,
sorting and transport of solid waste in Camp Azraq. World Vision promises to
introduce a large scale programme to separate organics, recyclables and
residual waste. These separate waste fractions will be transported to a yetto-build Green Centre at the edge of the camp for composting of organic waste
and further sorting of recyclables. The programme will be funded by the
European Union but might become financially self-supporting in the long run.
The proposal of World Vision is based upon a feasibility study by local experts.
World Vision intends to harvest a considerable amount of cooked food, plastics,
metals, cardboard and paper, and compost, all to be sold on local and regional
markets. Annual revenues are expected between € 348,000 and € 512,359.
Operating the Green Centre is estimated to cost around € 368,856 a year. The
program, funded by the European Union, promises to become self-supporting
after 2 years of operation.

) Made possible by VNG-International and its LOGORep program, funded by the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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Additional to World Vision, ACTED will implement additional activities within
Azraq for the remainder of 2017. These activities include the hire of additional
IBV’s, provision of trolleys and bins, public mobilization campaign and the
setup of a dry bread waste processing facility within the camp.
Review
The current collection and handling of solid waste in Azraq Camp by ACTED is
a well-organized process, offering a clean public space and daily transports of
all waste to the local landfill. ACTED is processing dry bread waste and donating for the local charity. The process leaves some room for improvement
though as it produces no recyclables and generates no additional income. Significant differences with solid waste management at Camp Zaatari are:

• The use of a weighbridge in Azraq, which appears to be beneficial as it
reduces operational costs. Pay-back time of the weighbridge is approximately
9.3 months.

• Expenses on street cleaning and overall management in Azraq seem to be
substantially lower, while the costs of waste collection and transport are
similar.

of the camp. As less waste will be transported to the landfill the camp’s contribution to gas emissions, ground water pollution, litter and waste burning
hazards will be reduced substantially. The additional sales revenues of recyclables
may contribute to financing additional jobs for waste collecting, sorting and
awareness campaigns. However, it would be wise to acknowledge that some of
the data and assumptions in the feasibility studies might be too optimistic:

• The estimated amounts of recyclables in Camp Azraq appear to be too high.
Actual data from Camp Zaatari and the Jordanian government indicate a
significantly lower total waste output per household;

• The estimated costs of operating a Green Centre, as proposed in the studies,
appear unrealistically low and the business plan doesn’t take into account
any depreciation of investments or exchange rate fluctuations;

• Predicted revenues from selling recyclables are significantly higher than
indicated by other sources in the recycling market. Also the estimated
revenues of cooked food and compost are too high, considering that these
markets are only rudimentary yet.

• It does not address the issue of permits. Getting a permit for composting
within the camp might be difficult to obtain.

• As a result, the total costs of solid waste management per person are
significantly lower in Azraq.

• Azraq seems to generate roughly the same amount of waste per person,
but the amount of recyclables is much higher in Zaatari.
Currently the collection of waste in Azraq occurs in two steps. First, households put their garbage in front of their cabins. Second, IBV street cleaners
transport the garbage to waste bins at the corner of the street. If households
would bring their garbage to the bins themselves, probably less street cleaning
efforts would be necessary.
The future waste handling system, as proposed by World Vision, is a promising
concept creating more jobs for refugees and reducing the environmental impact
6

Taking these remarks into account, the yearly income of the Green Centre
might be half the sum as assumed by World Vision, while the costs of the Centre are substantially underestimated. As a result the budget to run the Green
Centre has to be raised considerably and the donated EU funding will not be
sufficient for the estimated period of 3 years.

Recommendations
This report, as summarized above, provides 18 recommendations (see Chapter
5) concerning organization, economics and quality of solid waste management
in Camp Azraq. Summarizing highlights are:

Quality
• Start an awareness campaign to involve households in the new waste
management approach, inviting women to play a major role.

• Secure an intelligent design of the Green Centre and have it managed by a
Organization
• Keep the overall responsibility for solid waste management at UNHCR or
UNICEF. World Vision becomes in charge of the daily waste handling
operations at the Green Centre. Additionally, keep ACTED involved for
activities outside the scope of this Green Centre, such as street cleaning,
bread collection and raising public awareness.

• Transfer the street cleaning activities to World Vision too, as waste collection
and street cleaning are closely linked.

• Tender the transport of waste to the landfill and the sales of recyclables to
private companies, possibly in a shared approach with Camp Zaatari.

• Rationalize the relationship between UNICEF and World Vision in a Memorandum
of Understanding defining activities, quality standards and control,
maintenance, risk reduction and others.

Economics

skilled and experienced team.

• First explore the available options for composting organics, check conditions
for governmental approvement and choose the method best suited for Azraq.
Carefully time the start of collecting organics separately, only after proper
composting and marketing has been secured.

• Refrain from sorting residual waste after collection; disappointing results
will not make up for the huge amount of extra work.

• Share know-how of operators, municipalities and government in camp Azraq
and/or camp Zaatari.
Support
To support the new approach of waste management in Azraq the
Amsterdam/VNG International team kindly offers its cooperation and advise.
Focal points might be an update of the Green Centre business plan and the
preparation of shared workshops with stakeholders from Azraq, Zaatari and
the Jordanian Government.

• Update the business plan for the Green Centre, based upon more realistic
assumptions for operational costs of the centre, the amount of produced
recyclables and market revenues.

• Consider co-financing the World Vision program as EU-funding will not cover
all costs over a period of 3 years. A contribution of approximately JOD
100,000 per year would be an adequate amount.

• Transfer (step-by-step) half the current IBV street cleaning jobs to the Green
Centre, generating a cost reduction of around 125,000 JOD per year.

• Consider asking households to bring garbage to the bins themselves in
order to reduce street cleaning efforts and raise awareness.
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1. Introduction

Camp Azraq

Introduction
1.1

Camp Azraq and waste management

The Syrian crisis poses a huge burden on the kingdom of Jordan. Since 2012
large numbers of refugees entered Jordan to find safe shelter for themselves
and their families. According to recent data Jordan presently hosts 1.4 million
Syrians of which 660,000 are registered as refugees (UNHCR 2017c). Due to this
influx of refugees, the population of the Northern governorate of Mafraq has
more than doubled. The refugees are accommodated in a number of hostcommunities and in refugee camps like Camp Zaatari (also known as Al
Za’atari) and Camp Azraq (also known as Al Azraq).
Camp Azraq is located in the south east of the Zarqa region and was established in 2014. The camp site used to be a transit camp for displaced
Iraqis and Kuwaitis during the first Gulf War (1990-1991). Camp Azraq
has a population of around 35,500 people, of which 58 percent are children, housed in about 10,000 shelters (UNHCR, 2016a). It’s originally designed for 80,000 people and can now host a population of about 50,000.

Satellite view of Camp Azraq (UNOSAT (in UNHCR, 2016)

Refugee camps have to deal with the challenges as a medium-sized city,
including those of providing basic services like water supply, sanitation and
hygiene (WASH). The overall responsibility for camp management lies with
UNHCR 2 while UNICEF is responsible for WASH.

1.2 Research questions
One important part of WASH in a camp setting is solid waste management,
because refugee camps also produce litter, household waste and other garbage the same way regular cities do. Handling solid waste and litter in Camp
2

) Appendix 2 contains a glossary of abbreviations used in this report

Position of Azraq and Zaatari in Jordan (Google)
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Azraq is financed by UNICEF and currently done by the agency ACTED. Part of
the solid waste management tasks should be handed over to NGO World Vision.
With this imminent transfer of responsibility in mind, UNICEF asked the City
of Amsterdam to review the current solid waste management practice in Camp
Azraq and identify opportunities for improvement. UNICEF provided us with
three main research questions:

Netherlands and supports municipalities by means of capacity development
and training in order to improve services like waste management and food
production. The City of Amsterdam takes part in this programme by offering
its expertise in areas such as waste and litter management in a densely
populated environment. Amsterdam uses a variety of methods for waste
collection, separation and recycling in its own city, all aiming for an optimal
mix of financial revenue and sustainability.

1. What could be a suitable organization model for solid waste management
in Camp Azraq?

1.4 Methodology

2. What are the best options for cost reduction and improve the economics of
solid waste management in and around the camp, in terms of added value,
increasing income and creating jobs?
3. What are the options to improve the quality of solid waste management in
terms of sustainability and cooperation with the various other stakeholders?
In order to answer these questions we will both address the current solid
waste management approach of ACTED and the future approach proposed by
World Vision. The scope of this study is limited to Camp Azraq and does not
include Azraq village or any of the other surrounding communities.

To answer the three research questions, the following activities have been
conducted:
1. Desk research: study of reports and data (see references in the back
of this report)
2. Field research: on-site assessment of the current waste management
facilities
3. Interviews (with representatives from ACTED, Oxfam, UNICEF and Word
Vision)
4. Review: fellow researchers peer-reviewed the draft version before finalizing
this report. Also the actors currently or in the near future directly involved in
solid waste management in Azraq, have been invited to provide their input.

1.3 Research team
This study has been conducted by the City of Amsterdam, in close cooperation
with VNG International. In 2016 UNICEF invited Amsterdam to review the waste
management practice in Camp Zaatari including the possibility of adding a
composting installation (Amsterdam, 2016 a and b). The assessment of solid
waste management in Camp Azraq can be regarded as a new study in this series.
The studies are made possible by the Local Government Resilience Programme – LOGOReP - of VNG-International. LOGOReP is financed by the
10

1.5 Outline of the report
This report first describes the current situation (chapter 2) of solid waste
management in Camp Azraq before introducing the waste management
proposal of World Vision (chapter 3). Chapter 4 reviews both the current waste
management practices and approach by World Vision. In Chapter 5 this review
leads to a set of recommendations in terms of organization, economy and
quality of solid waste management. Both the Chapters 1 and 5 have been
structured according to the research questions posed by UNICEF.

1. Introduction
11

2

2.1 Organization
The organization of solid waste management in Camp Azraq is less complicated than in Camp Zaatari. UNICEF is the overall responsible body and ACTED
now bears sole responsibility for all operations, which will be partly handed
over to World Vision.

,GIZ

A private contractor (tendered by ACTED) collects waste inside the camp and
trucks the waste to the landfill. Camp Azraq is in possession of a weighbridge
and a private waste contractor gets paid by the actual weight of waste collected.
Weighbridge data are instrumental in monitoring and evaluating solid waste
management.

• Government
The Jordanian government is not actively involved in waste management in
the camp, as it considers emergency aid as a prime responsibility of UN
organizations. However, the Ministry of Environment is setting environmental
standards for the different waste fractions, while the Ministry of Municipal Affairs
with its Joint Services Council is responsible for the management of dumpsites
and landfills. The Ministry of Municipal Affairs supports municipalities in the
collection and transport of waste by supplying equipment and yearly funds.

• Municipalities

Stakeholders
The following stakeholders are involved in Camp Azraq:

Azraq City is the municipality closest to Azraq Camp. According to ACTED, there
have been some discussions on cooperation with the municipality, but no agreement has been reached, mainly because it is not clear to the municipality how
it might benefit from such a cooperation. In Azraq City the organization ACF is
currently running a project to improve solid waste management (ICDF, 2016).

• Management

• Landfill

UNHCR bears general responsibility for the establishment and management
of refugee camps. UNICEF is responsible for WASH activities like drinking
water supply, sewage and solid waste management.

There is no landfill station nearby in Azraq governorate. Therfore, waste from
Camp Azraq is being trucked to the landfill Al-Duleil in the AlHallabat Castle
area. This landfill is located 45 kilometres from the camp, operated by the
Zarqa Joint Services Council.

• Operations
ACTED is currently responsible for camp cleaning and the collection and
transport of solid waste. ACTED have been instrumental in the design and
implementation of WASH setup in Azraq Camp. Till now ACTED is the only
solid waste management actor in the camp. At present bread is collected separately, in collaboration with the Southern Azraq Ladies Charity.

2. Current situation

Current situation

• Contractor

• Recycling industry
Various recycling plants for paper, plastics and metals are located near
Amman and Zarqa. At present Camp Azraq is not generating any recyclables
though and has no business contacts within the recycling industry. Another
stakeholder are volunteering refugees, which are introduced in paragraph 2.2.
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Jordanian Ministeries

Azraq municipality

Others

IBV jobs are tasks inside the camp providing important economic support,
being a legitimate way for refugees to earn some cash.
In December 2016 Camp Azraq provided for 134 IBV jobs in solid waste management, 128 of which were street cleaners, who pick litter, cleaning the informal
markets and other open areas around the camp, and bring garbage from households to containers.

Contractor waste collection

Incentive Based Volunteers (IBV)
Households

2.2 Economics
In theory the economics of solid waste management are about costs on one
side and benefits on the other. Camp Azraq does not produce marketable
recyclables yet, so we are left with costs only. In general these costs can be
specified in the following main categories:

In Camp Zaatari the equivalent of IBV jobs is known as Cash-for-work (C4W).
As can be seen in Table 3, Zaatari offers relatively more paid volunteering jobs
than Azraq. In both camps around 30% of the jobs are done by women. In the
case of Camp Zaatari more than half the jobs are in the WASH sector, which
is significantly more than in Azraq.

• Management (overhead) costs
• Organizational staff expenses
• Payments for volunteers (IBV)
• Costs of equipment and private contractor
• Landfill fees
Volunteering refugees
Inside camp Azraq UNHCR and UNICEF provide all the basics, such as shelter,
health care, education, water, food and sanitation. Syrian refugees face legal
obstacles for generating their own income in Jordan, so UNICEF offers refugees
the possibility to take part in the Incentive Based Volunteering programme.
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With regard to jobs in solid waste handling, Camp Zaatari offers a significant
144 jobs in the collection of recyclables (see Table 4) while in Azraq recycling
does not take place. Camp Zaatari also offers more jobs in street cleaning: 7.1
jobs per 1,000 households versus 3.6 jobs per 1,000 households in Azraq.

Private contractor
The private garbage truck contractor in Camp Azraq operates 3 trucks. The
contractor gets paid 19 JOD/ton for swm. The collection of dry bread costs
15 JOD/ton. This results in in a yearly turnover of 164,000 JOD. These costs
include truck maintenance and payments for the 6 IBVs. In Camp Zaatari the
costs of hiring a private contractor are comparable.

2. Current situation

Weighbridge
The Azraq weighbridge required an investment of 36,000 JOD and is in use
since June 2016. Since the private contractor is paid according to each truck
load in metric tons, it is in his interest to load the trucks as efficiently as
possible to carry a full load per trip. The average number of trips per day has
decreased from 3.9 before installing the weighbridge to 1.9 after. ACTED has
estimated that increased efficiency has led to a cost reduction of 27,000 JOD
in 7 months (ACTED, 2017).
Total costs
Based on data from the first quarter of 2017, the estimated costs in the current
situation are around 612,000 JOD/year. An overview of the total costs is shown in
Table 5. The weighbridge is left out, because it is considered a one-time investment.

Charity
In Camp Azraq at present only bread is collected separately. ACTED collaborates with the Southern Azraq Ladies Charity, which has the bread processed
into cattle food, selling it to local farmers. The benefits are used to support
Syrian refugees and vulnerable Jordanians .
Organizational staff and other costs
These costs are foremost ACTED staffing costs. About 15,000 JOD/year is
spent on replacement of the garbage bins, safety materials like gloves, transportation of staff and calibration of the weighbridge.
Management costs
Management and support accounts for roughly 15% of the total budget. This
includes a UNICEF manager for solid waste and desludging, and support from
regional UNICEF offices.

3

Comparison Azraq versus Zaatari
In Table 6 we compare the relative costs of waste management in the Azraq
and Zaatari camps. It is clear that Azraq has lower overall costs per refugee; this
is mainly because its costs for camp cleaning are significantly lower. The relative
costs for collection and transport are slightly higher in Azraq, probably due to
the wider perimeter within the camp and a larger distance to the landfill.
It should be mentioned that the figures of Camp Zaatari date from 2016. In
2017 Camp Zaatari has made a start with separate waste collection on a large
scale, including the production of recyclables and compost. It is expected that
this step will reduce the waste costs per refugee.

) In 2016 the population in the camp increased with 86% (UNHCR, 2016). The population for 2017 is an estimation based
on the latest quarter of 2016. The costs are actual costs and don’t include changes regarding the World Vision project
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***)

***) Dry bread not included

2.3 Quality
Waste collection
Solid waste in Camp Azraq is collected in 200 litres oil drums and 1.1 m3 containers. The private contractor drives a compactor truck through the camp six
days a week. Two IBV workers empty the smaller oil drums into the compactor
truck by hand. Large containers are being emptied with an hydraulic arm on
the trucks. This results in 2 or 3 truckloads per day. The trucks are checked
on emptiness when they arrive at the camp and weighed before they leave. All
waste (except bread) is transported to the landfill.

In 2016 the total amount of solid waste from Azraq was 6,534 ton. An exact comparison of the total amount of waste per refugee in Camp Azraq and Camp Zaatari
cannot be made as the latter is not in possession of a weighbridge. But according
to an educated guess we expect the amount of waste per refugee to be more or
less identical. An important difference is that Camp Zaatari generates 1,100 tons
of dry recyclables per year, whereas Azraq generates none. Azraq does generate
separated collected dry bread (not included in these figures).
16

Waste composition
In its feasibility study, World Vision referred to a waste sorting analysis of
Camp Azraq. Table 8 shows a comparison of the waste composition in Camp
Azraq versus Camp Zaatari. where Oxfam performed a similar analysis in 2015.

2. Current situation

Apparently waste in Camp Azraq has a higher content of food/organic waste
and textiles, while waste in Camp Zaatari contains more cardboard/paper,
various kinds of plastics and metals. These differences are bigger than expected,
but can be explained:

• It is not clear in which month waste samples were collected in both camps.
Waste composition tends to vary considerably throughout the year.
• It seems that the waste sample of Camp Zaatari also contained commercial
waste, while the Azraq sample consisted of household waste only. If this
is the case, the amount of packaging materials in Azraq is slightly
underestimated due to the exclusion of formal and informal markets.

2.4 Summary
Camp Azraq is much smaller than Camp Zaatari. Hence, the current organization of waste handling in Azraq is rather straightforward: UNICEF bears
overall responsibility and ACTED is managing daily operations. In Camp Azraq
estimated costs of waste management are 612,000 JOD per year. In 2016 these
costs increased rapidly, due to a sudden growth of population. Inside the camp
UNICEF offers an Incentive Based Volunteering programme, which provides
important economic support to almost 2,000 households. About 7% of these
jobs are waste related and the others are street cleaning activities. Almost all
solid waste is trucked to a landfill. The exception is the collection of dry bread,
which provides support to refugees and local communities. In 2016, the total
amount of residual waste from Camp Azraq was 6,534 ton.
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3. World Vision proposal

Proposals World Vision and ACTED
In October 2017 World Vision will take over the solid waste management operations in Camp Azraq from ACTED. This chapter will briefly summarize the
solid waste plans of World Vision, as laid out in their project brief (2017a), feasibility study (2017b) and additional information from the World Vision project manager. Also new activities of ACTED are explored.

Proposed solid waste management system (World Vision, 2017a)
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food waste and residual waste.

• The bins will be collected by trucks and transported to a Green Centre at
the edge of the camp. The Green Centre handles the three waste fractions
as follows:
- Dry recyclables are sorted and sold;
- Organic waste is composted;
- The remaining waste is hand-separated, non-recyclables are
transported to the landfill.
According to World Vision households inside the camp should be able to use
the compost in their gardens, but the Ministry of Environment has not yet
approved this option, due to legal restrictions to the use of organic waste.

3.2 Feasibility study World Vision
In 2017 World Vision performed a feasibility study for Camp Azraq. The feasibility study has been conducted together with a private firm called BE Environmental Services who will take over operations. Current implementing
partner ACTED, has not been involved in the feasibility study (according to
ACTED). The studyestimates an average solid waste production of 16.10 kg per
person per week, leading to a total camp output of 18 tons a week, listed in
table 9.
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IBV jobs
In the feasibility study, World Vision accounts for 185 IBV positions in the
operational costs. The World Vision project brief however predicts 896 direct
beneficiaries of the IBV programme after two years of operation.
Green Centre
After 2 years of full-scale operation World Vision estimates that operating the
new Green Centre will cost about € 368,000 (or 258,000 JOD) a year. The breakdown of the costs is shown in Table 10.
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Sales of recyclables
World Vision expects that after some years, selling recyclables at the market
will make up for the costs of operating the Green Centre and even turn out
some net profits in the long run. As shown in Table 11 the World Vision feasibility study estimates a maximum annual revenue of € 512,000 (396,000 JOD).
To ensure calculations remain conservative, and to compensate for fluctuations
in generated waste and market prices, World Vision assumes that the Green
Centre is capable of earning at least a 68% of its potential annual turnover:
€ 348,000 (269,000 JOD).
Funding
The World Vision feasibility study mentions the European Union as the supporting donor for a total investment of € 969,000 or 751,000 JOD (Oanda, 2017).
After three years of funding revenues are expected to be higher than the costs.

Additional to World Vision, ACTED will implement additional activities within
Azraq before the end of 2017. These activities have been funded by GIZ for the
remainder of 2017. The most important activities of ACTED are:

3. World Vision proposal

3.3 New activities ACTED in 2017

• Hire an additional 115 semi-skilled IBVs to ensure waste collection and
camp cleaning.

• Provision of 25 trolleys, Provision of segregated bins and shopping trolleys
to 7500 households, 300 additional public bins.

• Community mobilization and public awareness campaign for the entire camp
population.

• Setting up a dry bread waste processing facility inside the camp with IBV
workers. South Azraq Charity will be in close collaboration for sales to
nearby farms.

3.4 Summary
From October 2017 onwards, World Vision will take over the collection, sorting
and transport of solid waste in Camp Azraq. World Vision promises to introduce large-scale separate collection of organics, recyclables and residual
waste. The separate waste fractions will be transported to a yet-to-build
‘Green Centre’ near the edge of the camp for further sorting of recyclables
and composting of organic waste. These activities are funded by the European
Union, but are meant to become financially self-supporting in the long run.
Next to World Vision, ACTED has find funding for additional street cleaning activities, dry bread collection and processing, collection bins and raising public
awareness in 2017.

21

4

4. Review

Review
4.1 Present ACTED operations
The current collection and handling of solid waste in Azraq Camp is a wellorganized process, with daily transport of household waste to the local landfill
and clean public spaces as a result. This process leaves room for improvement
though, as it produces no recyclables and generates no additional income.
Significant differences with the solid waste management at Camp Zaatari are:

• The use of a weighbridge in Azraq appears to be beneficial, as it reduces
operational costs. Pay-back time of the weighbridge is approximately
9.3 months (ACTED, 2017).

• Expenses for street cleaning and overall management seem to be
substantially lower in Azraq. The costs for collection and transport of
waste are similar in both camps.

• As a result, the total costs of solid waste management per person are
lower in Azraq.

• Azraq generates probably about the same amount of waste per person a
in Camp Zaatari.

• At present, households put their garbage in the street in front of their cabins.
Thereafter, Azraq street cleaners transport the garbage to waste bins at
the end of the street. Probably less street cleaning would be needed if
households would bring their garbage to the bins themselves. This change
has already been introduced in Camp Zaatari, with satisfactory results.

4.2 World Vision proposal
World Vision is currently working on a business plan for solid waste management

in Camp Azraq. The following remarks might improve the World Vision proposals.
Amount of solid waste
The World Vision feasibility study estimates an average solid waste production
of 16.1 kg per person per week, but according to data from the Jordanian
government and Camp Zaatari 3 to 4 kg/week is more likely. Holding on to 16.1
kg may result in a serious overestimation: 4 times of the amount of recyclables
for the Green Centre. We informed World Vision about this issue and they are
currently redesigning the business case.
Number of IBV jobs
Operating the new Green Centre will increase the number of IBV jobs, but the
number of jobs is questionable. The World Vision project brief mentions 896
direct beneficiaries, the feasibility study an expected number of only 185 IBV
jobs. The latter study also mentions an IBV budget of € 161,000 (125,000 JOD)
per year, covering about half the current IBV costs and corresponding with
around 67 IBV jobs. This number is more or less in line with Camp Zaatari,
where today 144 people collect recyclables in a camp more than twice the size
of Camp Azraq. Therefore it might be safe to conclude that only 67 new IBV
jobs will be created. In case part of their activities will not be performed, for
example when the permit for composting is not received, the amount of IBV’s
will be less than 67.
World Vision does not have camp cleaning funded and is unwilling to undertake
this activity in 2018. It might make sense to keep street cleaning activities
under responsibility of ACTED, as they have long experiences with IBV hiring procedures and camp cleaning including storm water system cleaning in
winter and preventing floods.
23

Green Centre costs
After 2 years of full-scale operation, World Vision estimates that operating the
Green Centre will cost about € 368,000 (258,000 JOD) per year. This is more or
less the annual costs paid by UNICEF for the collection of solid waste alone
(280,000 JOD), without operating a Green Centre.
The cost estimates of World Vision do not take into account any depreciation
of investments. This might pose a problem once machinery needs to be maintained and/or replaced. Therefore the conclusion is justifiable that the real
costs of a Green Centre will be substantially higher than what is in the budget
of the current business plan.

• On the other hand World Vision underestimates the selling prices for mixed
Risk of not getting permits
The feasibility study does not mention whether all relevant permits have been
or will be arranged. In specific, a permit from the Government of Jordan for
composting might prove to be difficult to obtain. Until approval for composting
will be obtained, organics will be transferred to the landfill.
Selling recyclables
The World Vision feasibility study relies heavily on the projected income of selling recyclables. Though there definitely is a market for recyclables, we have
the following critical remarks:

• World Vision expects the selling of cooked food for €19/ton (15 JOD/ton),
contributing to about 50% of the total projected revenue. The market fo
food waste is questionable though and selling prices will probably be
substantially lower;

• The selling prices for cardboard, paper and organics seem to be
overestimated too. According to World Vision compost would sell
at € 648/ton (502 JOD/ton), but this estimation is a guess, as currently only
manure compost is being traded. Therefore market prices for organic
compost are not available;
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plastics; actual prices we found are about 300% higher.
Risk of exchange rate fluctuations
Prices in the World Vision feasibility study are all quoted in Euro, while actual
local costs are all in JOD. Since the Jordanian Dinar is pegged to the US Dollar,
variations in the Euro/Dollar exchange rates pose a substantial risk, as may
be illustrated by the Euro/Dollar exchange rate changing from 1.329
(31.12.2014) to 1.110 one year later (OFX, 2017). Without hedging this currency
risk the available solid waste budget would have been reduced with 16.5% in
just one year.
More detailing in the project proposal
The World Vision project brief presents a general description of the new solid
waste approach in Camp Azraq. In the next stage it would be desirable to detail
the activities included. Issues to address in particular are: the operations before and inside the Green Centre and the waste collection.
Scope of World Vision
The proposal of World Vision covers part of the solid waste management system. However, not all current and future activities are involved. For activities

4.3 Summary
We strongly support the objectives of the World Vision proposal. However it
would be wise to acknowledge that some of the data and assumptions in the
feasibility study might be too optimistic: the total amounts of recyclables and
revenues from sales appear to be too high, while the costs of operating the
Green Centre are estimated too low. Another risk is whether composting will
be approved by the authorities. If not, organics will be transferred to the landfill and there will be no income from selling compost and increase costs for
landfill fees.

Summarizing, we assume that the year income of the Program might be only
half the income calculated in the feasibility study. Combined with an underestimation of costs the budget to run the Green Centre looks considerably
underestimated. Therefore EU funding will probably not be sufficient for a period
of 3 years. Also it should be noted, this deal is not covering all activities in solid
waste management. There is still a need to cover operations such as street
cleaning and raising public awareness.

4. Review

which are not part of the deal, such as street cleaning, there is a need for other
partners in implementation and funding.
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5

6. Recommendations

Recommendations
5.1 General framework

5.2 Organization

In Camp Azraq a new model for solid waste management is on the verge of
being implemented. World Vision is taking over part of the activities from
ACTED with the help of EU funding. World Vision promises to reduce efforts
and costs currently made by UNICEF.

1. Overall responsibility stays with UNHCR or UNICEF
Solid waste handling is part of the basic services provision in a refugee camp
and should remain the responsibility of a UN-organization. However, it is recommendable that NGO’s, preferably with additional funding, take responsibility
for operational matters.

The new model aims at harvesting more valuable resources from household
waste. This shift is a sensible next step to a more sustainable management of
the camp. It will create more IBV jobs and reduce the environmental impact
of the camp. Less waste will be transported to the landfill, thus reducing the
camp’s contribution to gas emissions, ground water pollution, litter and
hazards from waste burning. With the additional revenues of selling recyclables,
additional jobs can be created for collection, sorting and awareness campaigns. After an initial investment, it has the potential to come to a financial
break-even of solid waste management.
This potential is promising for donors too. However, the impression given by
the World Vision reports that waste separation will become a zero-cost activity
in the near future seems to be too optimistic. According to our assessment, it
is more likely that the current budget won’t be sufficient for running the Green
Centre, at least not in the first 3 years.
Based on these general notions we present the following set of recommendations for improving the World Vision approach and increase its potential for
success.

2. Put World Vision in charge of daily waste handling operations at Green Centre
World Vision and its Green Centre proposal take a promising turn towards better
economics, higher quality and more sustainability of solid waste management
in Camp Azraq.
3. Keep ACTED involved in street cleaning and other activities
ACTED is already proactively managing a number of activities in Azraq including street and other public areas cleaning (such as three markets, the visitors
area, distribution centers and bailout area), as well as bread segregation. As
World Vision does not have camp cleaning funded and is unwilling to undertake
this activity in 2018, it makes sense to continue to undertake these activities
by ACTED; indeed their long term presence and acceptance in the camp make
them a good choice for other activities.
4. Tender transport and sales to private contractors
Local and regional private contractors are better equipped for basic operations
like truck transports, maintenance of machinery and local sales. In order to
create an economy of scale it might be helpful to cooperate with Camp Zaatari
in a joint effort to tender the trading of recyclables.
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5. Memorandum of Understanding on activities, economy and quality
It may be recommendable to rationalize the waste management relationship
between UNICEF and World Vision by means of a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU). Such a document manages expectations and risks for both parties.
An MoU may also handle issues like activities, management feedback, quality
standards and control, maintenance, risk reduction, economy (costs, income,
jobs), financial responsibilities, monitoring and evaluation.

5.3 Economics
1. Update the business plan for the Green Centre
The World Vision business plan will improve considerably from adding more
detailed information, revised estimates of waste quantities, costs and revenues
of recyclables. We suggest special attention to the calculated revenues on food
waste by collecting actual quotations from buyers in the regional market. In
addition, the business plan should address how to deal with risks and uncertainties like unexpected population growth, not getting the needed permits for
operations and unfavourable exchange rates.
2. Co-finance the World Vision programme
Without additional funding the World Vision programme risks early retirement
as current EU funds will not cover all costs over a period of 3 years. Co-funding
the Green Centre with JOD 100,000 a year seems to be a realistic sum, but
exact figures should be decided on once the business plan has been approved.
By additional funding the implementation of a sustainable waste collection
model will be supported, while current costs for UNICEF will be reduced.
3. Transfer current IBV jobs to the Green Centre
In order to reduce overall IBV costs, new jobs at the Green Centre might best
be created at the expense of current street cleaning jobs. According to the
business plan about half the current street cleaning jobs could move to Green
Centre, thus generating a cost reduction for UNICEF of 125,000 JOD/year.
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4. Consider asking households to bring their waste to the bins
Convincing people in Camp Azraq to bring their garbage to bins at the corners
of the street is probably feasible (as Camp Zaatari already showed) and has
important benefits. This step reduces the need for IBV jobs in street cleaning
and raises public awareness of the need for separate waste collection and recycling. A Solid community mobilization campaign would be required, see also
recommendation 5.4,1.
5. Cautiously reduce management costs
Management or overhead costs always have to be kept in check, but within reason. Even when outsourcing activities, basic management will be needed to monitor and evaluate the contractors and to get additional stakeholders on board.
6. Make sure the weighbridge is properly maintained
The weighbridge is a fine incentive for efficient loading of garbage trucks and
for monitoring the total waste export to the landfill. The weighbridge is in need
of some maintenance budget though, in order to keep functioning properly.

5.4 Quality
1. Campaign to involve households in the new waste management approach
A key success factor for the new solid waste system is proper communication
with households, aiming at more awareness on why and how one should separate waste. To be effective, it is recommended to work with a partner, who
has strong experience in implementing campaigns in similar conditions. In
case of Azraq, ACTED might be the best suited partner because of their current
presence in Azraq and involvement in similar community mobilization campaigns
in King Abdullah Park camp and the Oxfam-GIZ recycling project in Za’ Atari
camp. In such campaigns women can play a crucial role, through which they got
empowered with some additional income.

3. Intelligent Green Centre design
In the layout and design of the Green Centre issues like quality and efficiency
are to be considered. A concrete floor will prevent quality loss and improve
working conditions. Designing considerable storage space for recyclables improves transport efficiency. An additional shredder for recyclables is a wellworth investment as it will raise the price of plastics to be sold. Also buying a
mechanic forklift instead of a man-lift fork would enhance productivity and
improve working conditions.
4. Carefully time the separate collection of organics
Separate collection of organics is of value when immediately processed into
compost and/or energy on the premises, or sold to other manufacturers. Advantages are lowered landfill fees, increase of jobs and less environmental
impact. However, if these facilities or buyers are not at hand, it is recommendable to postpone the separate collection of organics as it would raise collection costs, while the organics would finally end up at the landfill. The
subsequent weakening of household support for separating waste would be
the counterproductive result.
5. Manage the Green Centre by a skilled team
Successfully running a Green Centre is not an easy job and it should be done
by a managing team with proper skills and experiences. Think about applying
people having run a recycling centre, experienced in large-scale composting,
awareness campaigns and selling recyclables on the market.

6. Assess composting
For composting organics several local factors are at play. Various methods for
composting in Jordan have been described by Amsterdam experts (2016b).
Therefore we recommend a quick assessment for Camp Azraq. This assessment should focus on the methods best suited near nature areas, water usage,
legal issues, government approval, and adopt lessons learned from ACF composting in the municipality of Azraq.

6. Recommendations

2. Refrain from sorting residual waste after collection
It might be tempting to sort residual waste after collection, but there are good
reasons for not doing so. If people separate the waste properly at home, post
sorting of residual waste will show disappointing results. Moreover, it would
undermine the motivation of households to separate waste in the first place.
We should also keep in mind that sorting waste after collection is unpleasant
and dirty work.

7. Share know-how between operators, municipalities and government
Sharing the know-how of waste operators in Camp Zaatari (Oxfam) and Azraq
(World Vision, ACTED), sorting station experts in municipalities (GIZ), UNinstitutions and the Jordanian government would be a sensible thing to do.
First, we suggest to organize an informal workshop with the aforementioned
experts and the municipality of Azraq/ACF. The next step might be a more
in-depth workshop in each camp, joined by the local and regional stakeholders
involved. Additionally, efficiency is improved when cooperation is stimulated.
For example, more sharing of knowledge and figures between operators, will
improve reliability of the used figures and improve synergy between activities.

5.5 Next steps
We kindly advise UNICEF to consider our recommendations and take appropriate
action to further improve the management of solid waste in Camp Azraq. The
City of Amsterdam, in cooperation with VNG International and financially supported by the Netherlands government, offers to support UNICEF in evaluating
the next steps, based upon our experiences in Camp Azraq and Camp Zaatari. In
addition we would be willing to offer:

• Advice on a renewed World Vision business plan;
• Prepare a workshop with operators of recycling centres:
Oxfam, World Vision, GIZ and Azraq/ACF;

• Prepare a workshop on the future of waste management, with stakeholders
of Camp Azraq and Camp Zaatari.
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Appendix - Glossary of abbreviations
ACF
ACTED
C4W

Action Against Hunger Jordan
Agence d'Aide à la Coopération Technique Et au Développement
Cash for Work

GIZ

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit

IBV

Incentive Based Volunteers

JEN

Japan Emergency NGO

LOGOReP
MoU
Oxfamf
SWM

Local Government Resilience Program
Memorandum of Understanding
Oxford Committee for Famine Relief
Solid Waste Management

UN-FAO

United Nations – Food and Agriculture Organization

UNHCR

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

UNICEF

United Nations Children's Fund

VNG-I

Vereniging van Nederlandse Gemeenten - International

WASH

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
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